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Forew ord
The world 1s at the forefront of a maier
change Our existence as a sooet y is
under severe
threat from the changing d1matJc cond1t
1ons Global warming is likely to be the
greatest cause of
extinction of vanous species dunng this
century According to the lntergovemmenta
l Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) 1
average nse may put 20-30 % of specie
s at risk of extincbon. If
the planet warms by more than 2•c most
of the ecosystems will struggle
Many countries around the world
are enact1119 polices to fight climat
e change Since
transportation is one of the biggest cause
of emissions. many countnes m the Weg.
and near
East are planning to introduce electric
and attemate fuel-based transportation
to drastically cut
down emissions In fact many count
nes are planning to ban all forms of
fossil fuel based
transportation in the Mure

s•c

Pakistan s amongst ten countnes most
affected by climate change. Economicall
y we are
second most affected country. The meltin
g of glaciers m Himalayas to the smog
problem of our
cities gives us a strong indicator that
d1mate change impacts millions of lives
and 1f continue
unabated it will impact millions of more
lives
The Government of Pakistan 1s comm
itted to curb emiSS1ons to mitigate and
adapt to the
harmful effects of d1mate change Trans
portation accounts for 43% of the airbor
ne emisS1ons 1n
the country Therefore, the Governmen
t of Pakistan has approved mandated
minimum
penetration targets for Electric Veh1d
es The National Electnc Vehicle Policy
is developed to
ensure meeting the penetration numb
ers set forth. We hope that this policy
will begin an era of
clean air in the country that we desperately
need for our future generations

Malik Amin Aslam
Advisor on Climate Change
Government of Pakistan
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Executiv e Summary

Electric Veh1des (EVs) have potenbal to solve cnt1cal challenge
s faced by Pakistan In the 21"
century. In Pakistan transport sector Is the leading factor In detenorab
ng the chmabc condlllons
For example, 43% of the airborne emIssIons In Puniab are
from transport sector'. With the
anticipated rise in FoSSJI Fuel Vehides (FFVs), the problem of
air pollution Is only going to get
W0fS8 EVs do not emit any pollutants so thetr introducti
on will hmrt em1SS10ns to a large extent
Rising trade deficit 1s one of the ma1or factor towards stagnant
economic growth In PakJStan.
EVs will substantially limrt the bill for 011 import which is
the largest import commodity in
Pakistan. Moreover, EVs have a potential to set up a whole new
industry in Pakistan, creating
numerous green businesses and employment opportunllles and
ameliorating the overall SOCIOeconomic situation of the country.
The capital cost of EVs Is still high due to high battery costs.
However, according to vanous
fofecasts the battery pnces are falling rapidly. According to Bloomber
g New Energy Finance the
cost of EVs will be at par with FFVs by 20222• Similarly McKinsey
estimates the total cost of
ownership of small EVs and buses to be at par With their FFV
counterparts by 2020 and cost
ownership of all types of EVs to be at par with their FFV counterpa
rts by 20253 , International
Energy Agency (IEA) forecasts around 250 million EVs on road
by 2030, exdud1ng two and
three wheelers •.
It is important for Pakistan to tap into this marl<et on pnority. Not
only will It solve the problems of
emission s and surging oil import bJM but also it wilt be an
excellent opportunity for exports
Moreover, EVs are an excellent ffex1ble load for the national
electric grid . With right planning .
EVs will use the electricity in off-peak hours and reduce the burden
of idle capacity payments on
the national excheque r In v-rew of the benefits of EVs, the
Governm ent of Pakistan has
approved the minimum EV penetration targets for the country

1
'Remote Sensing for Spatio-Temporal Mappong of Smog' 2018 FAQ
and Pun1ab Govt Study
https//abc:>l/t,!1!>•LC9rnle1eetr1g:veh1c1e-out10<ll![
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https 1/www mckinsey com/ndustnes/01~and-gas/our-11sights/global
energy-peraoect"e.2019
• https:ltwww iea org/gevo20191
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To achieve these targets the first few years require a carefully planned transformation of the
auto industry. These initial years are divided into three phases·
1. Market development and public awareness through incentives and subsidies on EVs
especially to the companies willing to setup EV related industry in Pakistan. (Years 1
and 2)
2. Fuel import bill substitution through targeted penetration of EVs through local assembly
and manufacturing (Years 3 and 4)
3. Reasonable local adoption and export of electric vehicles and their components through
indigenous research, development, assembling and manufactunng. (Years 5 and
beyond).

The inrtial years of EV penetration in Pakistan are not possible without governmental support.
EVs still costs much higher than their FFV counterparts and governments around the world give
subsidies, incentives and tax breaks for EV adoption amongst the masses. These initial
incentives, tax breaks and benefits will pay for itself with the savings in fuel import bill, reduction
,n emission related expenses, usage of idle electrictty capacity and income from charging
revenues For example, with the target penetration of first five years the country will
conservatively get around PKR 110 Billion yearly through savings and earnings
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Preamble

The world is fast moving towards an electnc mobtlrty revolution Some countries went as far as
announcing plans to completely halt the sale of FFVs Norway plans to ban sale of au FFVs by
2025. Netherlands plans to ban such sales by 2030, while France and UK plan to do the same
by 2040 Other countnes such as China. Germany, Sweden and many US States have
announced ambitious plans for EV penetration. While EVs have been around for many years
many experts see the aforementioned governmental policies as a trigger for mass adoption of
EVs Even developing countnes like India have announced to increase their share of EV sale to
30 percent and completely shift to all electric buses by 2030. India also plans on establishing a
huge network of charging infrastructure with at least one charging facility available in each 3x3
km block 1n cibes and every 25 km along both sides of national highways
The National Electnc Vehicle Polley will strengthen Pakistan's resolve to fight dimate change at
the national level Since EVs bring a number of other benefits the policy 1s developed to
introduce Green Economy and numerous opportunities for businesses and job creation in the
country to ensure sustainable economic growth that preserves the climate for our Mure
generations
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1.0 Scope
This policy paper covers all electnc veh1des wtuch are not covered by the Auto Development
Policy 2016-21 of Pakistan. The policy and subsequent incentives are related to all-battery
operated vehicles that do not contain internal combustion engine and are run solely
through the avallable on-board battery charge. Due to the new innovations and rapid
research taking place in the field of electric mobility EV policy will be revised accordingly to
incorporate the changes.

2.0 Polley Objectives
The main ob1ect1ves of the EV policy includes:
1 Mltlgate chmate change through a reduction in emissions from transport sector.
2. Create a pivot to industrial growth in Pakistan and encourage auto and related industry
to move towards local EV manufacturing
3 Forge links with the global EV value chain for export potential of EVs and their parts.
4. Meet the objective of generating employment through Green Economy initiatives
5. Reduce oil import bill.
6. Use electncity 1n off-peak t,mes for useful purposes
7. Develop affiliated industry such as battery manufacturing, charging infrastructure, etc
3.0 Introduction
Globally EVs are steadily capturing the automobile industry EVs are being particularly
promoted 1n view of the global commitments to bnng down Green House Gas (GHG} emtSSlons
as vehicular emissions is one of the maJor of GHGs
For a country to introduce and sustain EVs and its infrastructure. 1t is important to determine
penetration targets of EVs. The Pnme Minister's Committee on Climate Change in its meebng
held on 11' May 2019 has approved m,nimum mandated targets for gu1d1ng EV penetrabon 1n
the country Table 1 mentions these targets along with expected penetration time frame
Electric Vehicles bring in a number of benefits to the economy Table 2 provides a conservabve
estimate of benefits to the country with the EV penetration targets mentioned earlier.. This
include benefrts of fuel saV1ngs which can directly result in reduced fuel import bcU and also
reduce other associated socio-economic costs. EVs will also use the idle capaetty available in
the national electricity grid due to intra-day and seasonal variations. On one hand this win
reduce the idle capacity payments and on the other hand this will generate extra revenue from
using electricity that otherwise may not be sold altogether
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Table 1: Electric Vehicle Penetratron Targets

30% of New Sales

Cars
(including Vans,
Jeeps and small
Trucks)

Two and Three
Wheelers

100 000

(Approximately
60 000)

50% of New Sales

90% of New Sales

90% of New Sales

500,000

(Approximately
900 000)

Buses

1000

50% of New Sa1es

90% of New Sales

Trucks

1000

30% of New Sales

90% of New Sales

Four Wheelers of
UNECE 'L' Category
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Table 2 Yearly Income and Savings from EVs with Five Year Penetration Target.

Fuel Savings (PKR)

17857 M

33333 M

1375M

1650M

54.2B

Idle Vehicle Fuel
Savings

4286M

6667 M

611 M

578M

12.1 B

Socio-Economic Cost
of Emissions

3096M

8960M

235 M

281 M

12.5 B

Charging Revenue
(@ Rs. 25/kWh)

8754M

7293 M

1875 M

1875 M

19.7 B

Maintenance Cost
(Lube etc.)

3000M

7222 M

280 M

280 M

10.7 B

Total(PKR)

109.6 B

Total (USO)

0.81 B

~

In Table 2. please note that in the calculations for the impact of emissions, the socIo-economIc
cost of carbon ranges between USD15-USD100 per metnc ton for developing countries In the
aforementioned calculation USO 50 per metric ton as a standard for Pakistan ;1s estimated which
for many is a conservative estimate owing to the fact that Pakistan Is one of the most affected
country by climatic changes The effective tailpipe emissions will reduce by 65% from EVs. Part
of this reduction comes from efficient electncity generation plants and part from the fact that
Pakistan has around 37% renewable sources of generating electricity. Cost of electricity for EV
users is calculated at PKR 25 Fuel price Is calculated at petrol pump price at PKR 100 for
gasoline and PKR 110 for diesel. It Is important to mention that this reduction in fuel
consumption is just from the energy efficiency that one gets from using EV motor and efficient
electricity generation plants Moreover EVs also save the fuel due to vehicle idling as the
battery provides instant torque to electric motors. Similarly all the maintenance costs associated
with changing lubricants and filters is not associated with EVs All these provide around PKR
10
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In
11 O B in yearly savings and earnings in total for the EV penetration targets mentioned
Table 1
4.0 Charging Infrastructu re

e to ensure
In order to promote EVs in such a way that it penetrates the marl<.et, an infrastructur
t of
adequate charging points needs to be promoted/developed. To this end. the Governmen
measures:
follOWJng
the
take
shall
enbties
relevant
with
Pakistan, in coUaboration
will
Charging infrastructure be installed at different points in all maior ctlles inrllally and
be
charger
fast
DC
one
least
at
City
maior
each
In
cities
be expanded to all secondary
installed in every 3x3 km area.
2

3

every 15DC fast chargers will be installed along major motorways and highways after
and
30 km. Initially the chargers will be installed at each rest area along the highway NS
extended
be
further
will
e
infrastructur
the
while
M9,
and
MS
M4
M3,
M2,
M1,
motorways
to the rest of the motorways and highways in the country.
battery
Public charging station can opt an option to have standardized swappable
facibties for in lieu of standard charging for appropriate category of vehicles

and
4 . The first installation of charging infrastructure will be carried out in Lahore
in EVs
Islamabad and on motorway M2 Due to smog issues Lahore will be given pnority
and their services roll out

5. Make it responsibility of each Electnc D1stnbution Company (DISCO) to identify the
based
feeders where electricity load can be managed to support fast charging stabons

of the
on aforementioned targets If there are system constraints in achieving the targets
charging stations in each 3x3 km area then the DISCOs will be responsible for remoV1ng
such supply constraints.

nt
6. Existing CNG and Fuel Stations are encouraged to take a leading role in establishme
e.
infrastructur
of charging

7 In order not to put stress on our gnd infrastructure. smart charging may be employed at

charging stations particularly of Level-2 and above Smart charging Is possible through
smart metenng, time-of-use pricing and through other Innovallve mechanisms

5.0 Polley Incentives for Electric Vehicles
trucks which
There are four segments of EVs including cars. two and three wheelers. buses and
stages of
various
at
are
marl<.ets
l
1nternationa
and
national
as
incentives
policy
different
require
a market
development for each of the respective segment However, for any kind of EV to have
an integral
uptake. a sizeable market development effort 1s required . Moreover batten es are
charging
part of EVs and their development also requires ,ncentives Similarly adequate
infrastructure 1s also needed to eliminate range amoety amongst EV owners
11
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The following figure gives an overview
of strategy to introduce and ultimately
expor t EVs:

YHrs lond2
(Introd uction )

Years 3 and 4

Y-•S ,6, 7
(Manufact11rtnc and E•ortl

(Local Assembly)

....,uv,
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0(0,
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(ol...... .._.lV........ ......I
15% Cu114111 0111., and t" GST
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Figure 1· Phases of EV Technology Devel
opment
5.1 Incentives br New Cars
This category of EVs includ e passe
nger and commercial cars, Jeeps, SUVs
, vans and small
delive ry vehicles of up to one ton cargo
hauling I.e. Categories M1 and N1 of
UNEC E Veh1de
Classification Althou gh the car mark.e
l has developed In Pakistan. there
Is virtually no EV
penetrabon in the country. There fore,
some aggressive steps are required
to create an EV
mark.et and then reap its benefits The
capital cost of electric cars Is sllll high
for mass es and
many countnes provides tax breaks.
incentives and trade-ins to encou rage
purchase of electric
cars While the cost Is high at this time,
It Is expected to go down steadily and
by 202~ 24 the
cost of electn c cars Is proJected to be
at par with their FFV count erpart s For
Pakistan to create
an EV mark.et some good incenbves
are needed to bnng the cost of purch
ase of EVs down. In
111ew of the above the Gove rnmen t of
Pakistan, in collaboration With releva
nt entrtJes shall take
the following measures

1. All existing incenbves of the Auto Devel
opment Policy 2016-2021 are to remai
n intact.
Howe ver, gover nmen

t will 91110 the following furthe r Incen
bves to JOOlpstart EV
manufactunng in Pakistan only for local
manufactunng units
a. All EVs manufactured in Pakistan
will be sold at less than 1% GST for
the next
seven years to bnng the purchase pnce
of EVs down.
b Pakis tan manufactured EVs will be
exempted from registration fees and
annual
token tax to encou rage prospective buyer
s. Imported EVs shall rece111e the same
benef it for next 5 years
2. EV specific parts and component
s, not being manufactured locally comp
liant to UNECE
1958 Agree ment 'WP 29' standards as
well as equ111alent international stand
ard applied
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EV manufac turers will be
by the United States. Europea n Union and other ma1or
2021
until
years
two
next
the
for
duty
cus1om
allowed import at 1%
color/de sign to create EV specific
3. Registration number plates of EVs will have a distinct
s for EVs
zones in high density areas and to introduc e distinct incentive
EVs to be purchas ed under Green
4 The State Bank of Pakistan may initially allow new
scheme push down the price of
Banking Guidelin es and may further evolve an incentive
. Again this will encoura ge EV
scheme
financing
better
a
through
local EV manufac tunng
EVs
of
penetrat ion in the country and will reduce upfront cost
old ·used' all-electn c veh1des will be
5. For the first two years i.e 2019-2021 up to 3 years
manufac turers to prepare their EV
auto
local
allowed for import This time will grve
consume rs with a lower upfront
develop ment plans and will also help acdimat ize local
If locally manufac tured EVs are
cture
infrastru
charging
ing
cost and will help in establish
n. However, if there are no
available by 2021 then this import allowanc e can be withdraw
to extend this allowanc e may be
deas1on
the
2021
year
by
EVs
tured
manufac
locally
pondere d upon.

5.2 Incentiv es for Two and Three Wheele rs/Low Speed Electric

Cars

s. More than twenty m1lhon such vehides
Pakistan has a large market of two and three wheeler
has reached indigemz alton of more than
on
are already on roads in Pakistan . Their local producti
available manufac tunng expertise
already
the
ze
incentivi
to
1s
need
the
e.
Therefor
90% already.
category of low speed electric
new
a
r,
Moreove
.
ws
for converting to e-b1kes and e-ricksha
In short the veh1des in this category are
vehicles have emerged that is added into this category
vehicles in category 'L of UNECE classrficabon.
certain characte nstics that d1stmgu1sh
Low speed etectnc cars are 4 wheel vehicles but have
generall y have a net mass of 350 kg
vehicles
Such
cars
electric
them from regular 4 wheel
to 60 km/h It ts required that such
hm,ted
(excludin g battenes ) and their top speed 1s usually
incentive s for 2 & 3 wheeler s must
all
and
wheelers
3
&
2
as
treated
be
cars
category of electnc
vehicles will also have the same
speed
low
such
also apply to low speed electric cars Similarly
to motorwa ys and other access control
access
their
1n
s
wheeler
3
&
2
as
such
ns
restrictio
, 1n collaboration with relevant entities
roads In view of the above the Governm ent of Pakistan
shall take the following measure s
2016-2021 are to remain intact
All existing incentive s of the Auto Develop ment Polley
mcenbves to jumpsta rt EV
Howeve r, governm ent will give the following further
Pakistan
manufac tunng in
at 1% GST for the next five
a. All two and three-wh eeler EVs imported shall be sold
years
will sold at less than1 %
b. All two and three wheeler s EVs manufac tured locally
of EVs down.
pnce
e
purchas
GST for the next seven years to bnng the
token tax to encoura ge
annua
and
fees
on
reg1strab
from
d
exempte
be
will
c EVs
tax incentive s for
evolve
to
policy
a
evolve
shall
FBR
prospec tive buyers and the
s
prospec tive buyers of the two-whe eler and three wheeler
13
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2

EV specific parts and ccmponents not being manufactured locally compliant to UNECE
1958 Agreement ·wp 29· standards as well as equivalent international standard applied
by the UMed States, European Union and other ma1or EV manufacturers. will be
allowed import at 1% custom duty and 1% GST for the next two years
3 Reg,strat1on number plates of EVs w,11 have a distinct color/des,gn to create EV spec1f1c
zones in high density areas The reg1strat1on number plates Wlll be different from other
typical vehicles to d1st1ngu1sh between two, three and low speed four wheel electric
vehicles and other vehicle segments
4 A special prov1s1on for import of swappable battery-based three wheelers 1s being
introduced to help both 1ntroduct1on of such vehicles and charging infrastructure Those
manufacturers or consortia who demonstrate setup of manufacturing of these units and
battery swappmg infrastructure for running of these vehicles Wlll be allowed to import a
cumulattve number of 20.000 Completely Built Units (CBUs) along with the charging
infrastructure at 1% custom duty and can sell these units at 1 % GST. The swappable
batteries and infrastructure will comply with the standards and regulations prescnbed by
Government of Pakistan Moreover the imported CBUs must meet UNECE WP 29 1958
Regulations Standard 136 or equivalent standards from European Union, Japan, China
etc.
5 The aforementioned policy incentives Wlll bnng the pnces of two and three wheelers at a
competitive level with their equivalent internal combustion vehicles and Wlll provide the
1nit1al impetus for EV introduction into the ccuntry

5.3 Incentives for Buses
The all-Electric Bus technology 1s still quite expensive While cars. two and three wheelers have
mostly non-commercial ownership, buses are typically used at a ccmmemal scale and needs to
make sense for a commeraal operator Currently electnc buses are almost four limes
expensive However, overall they provide a maior reduction in emission owing to their high
usage. In view of the above the Government of Pakistan, in collaboration with relevant entrties
shall take the following measures
The government shall purchase 1000 all-electnc buses and will ask commercial
operators to operate them for a concesstonary period
2

The commercial operators shall be selected through a compet1t1ve b1dd1ng process and
must ensure the development of adequate charging infrastructure for buses and provide
a business plan for their usage

3

Encourage manufacturers to setup assembly plants Since the volume of buses 1s low
the government may invite 2-3 manufacturers through government to government
ccntracts

4

The first 200 electric buses will be imported at less than 1% custom duty and Wlll be sold
at less than 1% GST with the agreement that the other 800 buses will be manufactured
in Pakistan.
14
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5

For buses manufactured locally the EV spec,fic parts will be allowed import al 1%
custom duty Moreover, locally manufactured buses will be sold with 1% GST

6

Electric buses will have no registration fees or annual token tax Addibonally, the State
Bank of Pakistan may allow EVs to be purchased under the Green Banking Guidelines
or sImIlar financmg scheme.

7

Metro buses and BRT routes m Lahore, lslamabad/Rawalpmd1. Multan and Peshawar
will be prioritized for electnficat1on of buses

5.4 Incentives for Trucks

The all-electric truck technology like busses Is still qu,te expensive Therefore a similar strategy
Is required for bnnmg electric trucks m Pakistan However, unlike buses most heavy duty trucks
perform cross country hauls and require a widely distributed charging infrastructure To this end.
trucks require a different strategy also. In view of the above the Government of Pakistan, in
collaboration with relevant entities shall take the following measures·
In the short-term of 1-2 years the electric trucks of over 1-ton haulage will be used for
city wide hauling as their charging requirements are relatively easier to fulfill. However
In the next five years charging infrastructure will be developed for long distance hauling
2. The government shall purchase 1000 all-electric trucks and will ask commercial
operators to operate them for a concessionary period
3

The commercial operators shall be selected through a competIbve bidding process and
must ensure the development of adequate charging infrastructure for buses and provide
a business plan for their usage

4

Encourage manufacturers to set up assembly plants Smee the volume of trucks Is low
the government may invite 2-3 manufacturers through government to government
contracts

5. The trucks WIii also be manufactured along the hnes of buses Since the number of
trucks required In Pakistan is small, the trucks will be purchased through government to
government contracts for importing first 200 trucks and manufacturing the other 800
locally
6

The first 200 electnc trucks will be imported at 1% custom duty and will be sold at 1 %
GST with the agreement that the other 800 trucks will be manufactured In Pakistan

7

For trucks manufactured locally the EV specific parts WIii be allowed import at less than
1% custom duty. Moreover such trucks will be sold with less than 1% GST

8

A detailed study (in close collaboration with China In the context of CPEC) will take
place that assesses the ava,labilrty of possible charging infrastructure along Karakorum
Highway (KKH) and devise the best possible electric truck category for hauling along the
KKH Developing small hydropower plants for charging traffic along KKH Is another
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investment opportunity for the country and PPIB and BOI may advertise such
opportunities after a detailed study
The electric trucks will have no registration fees or annual token tax Additionally, the
State Bank of Pakistan may allow EVs to be purchased under Green Banking Guidelines
or s1m1lar financing scheme until a SBP defines a focused 1ncenbve policy towards EVs

9

5.5 Incentives for Setting up EV Manufacturing Units
The incenbves for selling up automotive assembly plants is extremely ,mportant to invigorate
local industry In this respect the Government of Pakistan. in coord1nauon with relevant partners,
shall.
Uphold the incentives provided 1n the prevailing Auto Development Policy 2016-21 to set
up automotive assembly plants and ensure Greenfield investment to all automakers
1rrespect1ve of their longevity of presence 1n Pakistan
2

For EV spec1f1c technology the existing automakers may use their already established
locat1ons for converting to EV assembly facility under the auspices of Greenfield
investment regulation of prevailing Auto Development Polley 2016-21

3

The State Bank may allow lower financing rates for EV manufacturing plants setup under
Long Tenm Financing Facility (LTFF) This will encourage prospective EV manufacturers
towards export and will also bnng the cost of EVs down for local usage

4

A policy shall be framed by the Ministry of Climate Change, ,n close consultations with
the stakeholders. to provide lease of available land at a lower rate for an m1t1a1 period of
10 years to the greenfield EV manufacturer to reduce the cost of manufacturing EV in
Pakistan

5

Consistent with the World Trade Organizations (WTO) rules, a policy shall be framed to
evolve incentives for export of charging infrastructure and EV s from Pakistan to ensure
that Pakistan also cap1tal,zes on the growing market abroad . This will act as an
important incentive for the manufactures to consider selling up their plants in Pakistan

5.6 Incentives for EV Components and Modules Manufacturing
Bat1ery. motor etc. are an essential part of an EV In order to encourage local manufacturing of
EVs encouragement of local manufacturing of EV components 1s needed The eventual goal 1s
local manufacturing, designing and developing of all maior components of EVs. This will also
encourage research and innovation 1n the EV value chain, In view of the above, the Government
of Pakistan, in collaboration with relevant entities. shall take the following measures

1. To encourage transfer of technology, for the first two years all types of motors. batteries.
and electronics etc. utilized 1n EVs (except Lead-Acid bat1enes) excluding any
components already being manufactured locally that are not only WP 29 standard
compliant but also meet the standard applied in maJor markets to enable exports and
therefore. will be imported at 1% custom duty and 1% GST to penetrate the local market
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2

All Ind1v1dual components of battenes. motors . and electronics etc will be allowed at
import 1% custom duty and 1% GST for sale to manufacturers of EVs. battenes. motor
and motor control modules

3

Components and parts for manufacturing of conversion kits will be allowed import at 1%
custom duty and these will be allowed to be sold at 1% GST for the first 5 years To
Jump start act1v1ty in conversion kits. these kits will be allowed import at 3% custom duty
for the first two years. The conversion kits must be approved by Engineenng
Development Board to ensure quality of product Fitness of veh1de to be converted will
also be ensured through a mechanism

4

Establishment of recycling and refurbishment plants to ensure proper recycling and/or
disposal of batteries and other electronic waste

5.7 Incentives for Charging Infrastructure and Battery Swapping Stations
Charging infrastructure ,s a maior requirement for transformation to electric mobility Every effort
shall be made to manufacture charging infrastructure In PaKistan. For incent,vizing a well•
established and well-spanned network of charging infrastructure as well as its manufactunng
the Government of Pakistan. In collaboratton with relevant entities. shall take the following
measures
For the first two years all Level-2 chargers will be imported at 0% custom duty and 1%
GST Since technology of Level-2 charging Is relatively simple. ,t Is expected that local
companies will start manufacturing Level-2 chargers. Simultaneously, the components of
Level-2 chargers will be allowed at 0% custom duty and locally manufactured chargers be
sold at less than 1% GST
2

All entItIes ottenng public Level-2 charging will be allowed to show the installation cost of
the charging faciltty as Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) contnbut1on

3

All Level-3 DC fast chargers and its associated infrastructure will be permitted to be
imported at less than 0% custom duty and be sold at less than 1% GST for a penod of two
years All incentives for Level-3 DC fast charging will also be available for mobile Level-3
DC fast chargers and swappable battery stations

4

All modules and components of Level-3 DC fast chargers will be allowed import at 0%
custom duty.

5

Any faster chargers beyond Level-3 will be allowed import at 0% custom duty and 1% GST

6

Other new technologies of charging like super capacitors stationary and on-road wireless
charging and other upcoming technologies will be encouraged for greenfield investment on
Pakistan and appropnate incentive package for investors will be created by the Ministry of
Climate Change, as technology matures

7

All chargers above Level-1 will be installed with special electricity smart meters to bill the
electrIcIty cost accurately and also to control peaks at the gnd
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(Since charging infrastructure requires international safety standards due to high power rating
the standard1zat1on and compliance will be earned out by National Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Agency (NEECA) and National Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC)
Once National Center for Electnc Vehicles Is established this standardization will be part of IJs
mandate)
6.0 Registration of Electric Vehicles

Currently there Is no mechanism to reg,ster an all-electric vehicle In Pakistan The Government
of Pakistan in collaboration with relevant entities shall take the following measures
The categorization of registration shall be based on their 'rated' electric motor
2

D1st1nct regIstrat1on plate color and design will be allocated to EVs

3

The following table provides categories of two-three wheelers and cars for their registration
categonzahon
Table 3 Reg1strat1on Categories for 2-3 Wheelers and Low Speed Electric 4 Wheelers
2 and 3 Wheelers and Low Speed Cars

'Rated' Power of Electric Motor j

Category 1

0-7 5 KW

Category 2

7 5-15 KW

Category 3

15 KW-50KW

-------Cars (Including jeeps, SUVs, van and small
trucks)
Category 1

rCategory 2

'Rated' Power of Electric Motor
+

i 75-100 KW

Category 3
Category 4

50-60 KW-

100-150 KW
~

Above 150 KW

• <

7.0 Establishment of National Center for Electric Vehicles
The government shall establish a National Center for Electric Vehicles to 1umpstart the EV
penetration 1n the country. This center wII serve as a catalyst for first bnnging EV technology to
Pakistan in the most appropriate way and then will work towards developing EV related industry
for local production and exports The broad objectives of this center will be following
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Evaluate EVs (two-three wheelers, cars, buses and trucks) for Pak1star> s unique
environment
e.g temperature vanat1ons, al!Jtude variations, unpaved roads and lrag,le
electric grid etc
2

Jumpstart network of charging infrastructure for EVs

3

Collect and evaluate data from testing on EVs under various cond1t1ons in Pakistan

4

Identify opportunrt1es for maximum indigenous production of EV parts and possibly ensure
that 80% of the total EVs on roads are locally assembled with s1gn1f1cant ind1genization by
2023

5.

Work on standards. spec1ficat1ons and possible regulation support for electnc mobility

6

Tr.un a work force on high tech EV value chain

7

Develop business models to attract local and international investment, both on
manufacturing as well as in operations

8.

Identify upcoming and futunst1c opportunrties in the EV value chain and encourage local
industry to harness ,t

9

This center will be established by a consortium of leading universities of the country to
max1m1ze the conceptualization to commerc1alizat1on of EVs. components and related
infrastructure

8.0 Establishment of Inter-Ministerial Committee on Electric Vehicles
An inter-m1n1sterial committee shall be formed to overlook all issues related to the entire EV
value chain in order to smoothly introduce and coordinate efforts towards local manufactunng
The committee wlll also be responsible for overseeing standard1za1Jon, regulatJon and
compliance towards charging infrastructure Penodic changes in the EV policy based on the
changing technology and marketplace will also be the respons1b1hty of this committee The
committee will also develop a blueprint for the National Center for Electnc Vehicles in
consultation with relevant departments and ministries
The following will be a part of the inter-m1nistenal commrttee

"

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of Climate Change (Chair)
Ministry of Industries and Production (Co-Chair)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Commerce
Ministry of Commun1cat1on
Ministry of Energy (Power D1v1s1on)
Ministry of Energy (Petroleum D1v1s1on)
Ministry of Science and Technology
Ministry of Finance
Federal Board of Revenue
Higher Education Commission (HEC)
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•
•
•
•

Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC)
Prov,nc,al representatives from all 4 provinces, AJK and GB
F,ve Interested Representatives from transport and EV industry
Two notable members and experts from academia

9.0 Designation of EV Model Cities across Pakistan and Creation of Special Economic
Zones
•

Lahore and Islamabad shall be designated as model cities to Jump-start ·Green
Rickshaw· and Green Tax,· schemes respecbvely

•

EV related greenfield proJects including those tor charging infrastructure may use
existing Special economic zones This will ensure that EV manufactunng takes place
along w,th the vendor industry

.,,,,_.

10.0 Role of Federal/Provincial Ministries and Government Agencies
In order to implement the National EV Policy, the roles and respons1b1ht1es of relevant Federal/
Provincial ministries and departments and their role w,11 be as follows
Ministry of Climate Change

The Ministry of Climate Change w,11 lead this effort alongside M1n,stry of lndustnes and
Production. It shall also facilitate linkages between national GHG inventory and the mechanism
adopted for measuring the carbon em,ss,ons from vehicles/ transport sector
Ministries of Industries and Production
The Ministry of Industries and Production shall specify EV types, models and other opbons that
will be introduced
Ministries of Commerce

M,n,stry of Commerce w,11 further plan out 1ncent1ves for developing infrastructure tor charging
and battery replacement
Engineering Development Board
The EDS shall develop a linkage between the industry and the academia to allow cutting
research conducted at the educational institutes to be translated into industrial products The
EDS shall provide assistance to the industry ,n 1nd1genously developing various soph1st1cated
EV parts wh,ch are often expensive to import
Ministry of Planning, Development and Reform

The M,n,stry of Planning. Development and Reform shall ensure that EV targets would become
a part of the five years· plan and shall prioritize proJects that help the country reach ,ts EV
penetration targets
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Federal Board of Revenue and the Ministry of Finance
FBR and the Ministry of Finance shall provide a mechanism to implement a planned reduction
on taxes and duties for EVs which will include hm1ting registration cost import duties and year y
token tax
Ministry of Energy (Power Division)
The Ministry of Energy (Power D1v1s1on) shall develop an 1mt1al blue print for an R&D certer for
EVs This center will be mandated to work towards encouraging local R&D and riant.facti.nng
of EVs Also the coordination amongst varrous departments of the power sector such as NTDC
DISCOs and other orgamzat1ons
Ministry of Energy (Petroleum Division)
The Ministry of Energy (Petroleum Division) to ensure the impact assessment of EVs on 011
value chain and plan future 011 imports storage accordingly
Ministry of Communications

The M1n1stry of Communications shall identify optimal charging locations on motorways arJd
highways to efficiently address the range anxiety problem and develop a detailed EV charging
infrastructure plan. The Ministry shall also implement plans 1dent1fy1ng 'ulure charging ocat1ons
across the country
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Foreign Affairs shall engage and facilitate vanous internat,onal stakeholders r the
EV value chain to obtain related technologies from various partner countrres MOFA w,11 also
engage w,th key international EV coal1t1ons and markets in the United States Europe and China
to encourage them to establish Greenfield EV and EV related infrastructure proJects in Pakistan
MOFA will be advised to explore the poss1b,ht,es of collaboration with Chinese EV industry
Provincial Governments/ Metropolitan Corporations/ Development Authorities
Provincial governments shall reduce the provincial taxes and dut,es including but not limited to
reg1strat,on costs and annual token lax on EVs They shall update their respective motor vehicle
ordinances to allow for EV reg1strat,on 1n appropriate categories Tentative categories are
mentioned 1n section 6 of the policy

..

Metropolitan Corporations and Development Author1t1es of all maJor cities in Pakistan shall
formulate a conducive pohcy for fac1hlallng pubhc and private charging infrastructure along with
reduction in taxes and other charges on such fac,h!les
EV related accidents sometimes involve battery fires and similar electricity related acc1derits
These kind of emergencies are new to the first responders e Rescue 1122 Tt-erefore,
Rescue 1122 shall be g,ven special training to first •esponders so as to min,m1ze human and
property damage from such types of incidents

.11

4H
Natlonal Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC)
NTDC shall include the EV targets in ,ts generation and plan to see if newer generabon
resources are needed down the line Moreover NTDC shall also be responsible for specifying
standards for smart metenng of the charg,ng infrastructure
Distribution Companies (DISCOs) and K-Electric
DISCOs shall provide smart metenng for EVs. especially for Level 2 and Level 3 charging
stabons. must be provided so as to m,rnm1ze non-techrncal losses in EV charging.

NEPRA
NEPRA shall develop a policy to enact EV tanffs and to ensure compliance with EV standards
and spec,ficattons The foremost of which are safety standards for EVs
Banking Sector

State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) shall plan a policy that w,11 provide financial support for potenbal
EV purchasers The policy will include reducmg rate of interest on loans intended to purchase
EVs A discount under a financmg scheme s1m1lar to the SBP Financing Scheme for Renewable
Energy wtll be offered
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